Santa Cruz Band Review Itinerary!
TM

Sponsored by Triangle . “Alone, you are nothing. But together, we are balanced, powerful, and unstoppable. Join the fight.”
Coincidentally relevant phrase, and it’s the slogan of that actual corporation, named Triangle. Look it up! And now, our Triangle will take it away!

Concord High Marching Band and Auxiliary Unit
Saturday, October 15, 2022
(This is our second band review! Halfway there! 50 is basically 60 but 60 rounds to 75 so really we're three fourths done but three fourths is a weird fraction so lets
round to 80 but 80 is basically 90 but if you're at 90 you might as well be 95 but 95 is too close to 100 so really we're on our last band review!)

5:10AM
5:25AM
5:50AM

Auxiliary Hair Salon/Leaders Call-Time
Band Members Call-Time… First please check-in with your captains
Uniform in correct place (don't forget any pieces (like your jacket (Will)))
Hat in correct place (so if your hats alive then does that make you the, anyway)
Shoes in correct place (roll my feet, more like smell my feet)
Instrument in correct place (Make sure you have plenty of reeds and cork/slide lu- er- grease)
All uniforms are checked in and all uniform pieces are on the racks/in boxes.
Then EVERYONE helps to load all racks/boxes/instruments. Get it done fast!
(If you can hear my voice, clap once)

6:10AM

In MU for attendance (Once loaded, trailers will depart ahead of carpools)

6:25AM

Bathrooms

6:35AM

Load carpools

6:45AM

Carpools depart for Santa Cruz!

8:45AM

Arrive at the Boardwalk Parking lot (Activate Gamemode!)
Use the bathroom QUICKLY
Split in 2 teams and unload both trailers QUICKLY

(Don’t be late, it’s a slippery slope)
(One band. One Stall. As per tradition.)
(If we don't have enough room we can strap Gavin to the roof.)
(Which Gavin? You decide.)

-

If we do this, then we have more time for…

9:15AM

BODACIOUS BREAKFAST BURRITOS (thank you Goetz Family!!!)

(As you eat your delicious breakfast burrito, how about you discuss the following with your friends…
If you and a partner had to fight one pair of devious band kids, who would you choose? Maybe you choose Isaac² or Gavin² or Johnathan² or Natalie² or Giselle² or a
different combination of Giselle² (we have three Giselles? Rad). So many squares but only one Triangle. What about your partner? Would you choose someone tall
like Willie or Daniel for reach? Or maybe Sophia or Reno? No one knows what those Cherenes are capable of. Or maybe you go solo and get that epic gamer
fortnite victory royale dub by yourself. I think Aldo could solo the whole band tbh)

*9:45AM
10:00AM

Director’s Check in
Group HYPE Warm ups
(Grab a partner, make a handshake, maybe flex a bit, I heard Tyler has some good sized guns)

10:15AM

Auxiliary stretches w/Band
(Can you touch your toes?)

10:30AM

Marching Warm-ups (practicing 8 to 5’s; practice forward&backward marching)

10:45AM
11:15AM
11:45AM
11:55AM
12:00Noon
12:10PM
12:20PM
12:32PM

Into Uniform (breathe) (sure hope you cleaned it, Mama Barrows will have your head if you didn’t.)
Sectional warm ups! (LOW & SLOW) (No questions yet Anthony!)
Full block practice run in parking lot (breathe)
Strength and Honor (Who gets the honor of hyping us up with Isaac?)
In Position (breathe)
Warm-up run (breathe)
Competition Step-Off (3 deep breaths before we start. Envision a perfect performance. Then make it happen)
Percussion line Performs

(Now would be a terrible time to roll your ankle,,,,,)

(Alan hypes it up! Mhyc-Mhyc is in step! Daniel nails his solos!! Bass drums with them splits doe!!!)

12:45PM

Circle Up: Recap

(Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk! In the warm California sun, Boardwalk! That’s a throwback for all you cool kid seniors.)

12:55PM

GAME-MODE IS STILL ON! Time to pack it up.

Nobody leaves for the boardwalk until everything is put away. So let’s all put our instruments/equipment away, get out of
uniform, into Santa Cruz shirts and green&gold, all uniform pieces in their correct places.
More hands, lighter work. The sooner you’re finished, the sooner you get to enjoy your freetime on the boardwalk! Work fast!!!
*Nat, Alan, Will: keep your uniforms near the back of the trailer so you’ll have easy access to it before awards

1:15PM... 3.25 HOURS of FREETIME on the Boardwalk.
Groups of 4 at ALL TIMES, otherwise Lejano’s gotta hold your hand the entire day at the boardwalk.
Cough cough ANGEL couOh he's not here? Oh ok.
Well, there goes that joke.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Here’s the script guys, try to stick to it.
12:46PM - Gavin breaks his pinky and has to sit out the whole day.
12:52PM - Charles makes a barbecue bacon burger tiktok on the beach.
1:01PM - Trashbag Robert searches for trash bags, how fitting.
1:15PM - Natalie starts a vlog ON Fireball. That's intense.
1:18PM - Amanda and Emmalee catch Natalie’s phone after she inevitably drops it, brand new too.
1:19PM - Lucy sends out a remind, but unfortunately, no one sees it because of how much fun they're having!
1:20PM - Will does the worm in preparation for his salute when he gets sweepstakes drum major.
1:36PM - Alma and Lexi complain about being short and playing sousa, Noah and Jared can’t relate.
1:49PM - Julius and Alberto have an arm wrestle on the beach that somehow turns into a hand holding frolic. Jackie is appalled. (Not really, this was predictable.)
1:52PM - What if WIlson decided to walk into the ocean just because he could? That'd be funny I think.
2:05PM - Johanna follows in her brother;’s footsteps and decides to switch to sousa and give stand-up comedy lessons. Emi is amazed.
2:06PM - Jonathan Perez is found practicing on the bus, get out here and have fun you nerd.
2:08PM - Everyone go drink some water! Hydrate or diedrate.
2:09PM - Triangle and Will decide to take the ferris wheel for a Rapscallions prop. Bella asks how they're gonna get that home. (Don’t worry about it)
2:09PM - Killian and Johnathan C. develop a plan to rig the rigged carnival games. Kaitlyn watches in awe.
2:10PM - Warren and Mac rig the rigged rigging of the rigged carnival games. Sounds rigged.
2:19PM - Gavin gets impatient and wraps earbuds around his fingers and arrives at the boardwalk.
2:20PM - Cassidy, Sarah, Liezel, and Suzanna decide to start a beach party.
2:37PM - Natalie is still rad.
2:59PM - Eaindray, Steven, Battle, Natalie², and Gisselle start making a routine to the banger boardwalk tunes.
3:25PM - Daniela, Elise, and Lauren stare in amazement as they just watched the most insane routine they’ve ever seen (sorry Lulu)
3:30PM - Mhyco and Olivia meet up with Alberto and Julius to join their frolic
3:34PM - Jordyn goes looking for sea rock crystals to make her grades higher or something, idk I don’t know crystals that well.
3:35PM - In remembrance of Brandon, Abhi spent his entire 3 hours of freetime sitting in the sand criss-cross-applesauce, staring at the ocean waves, trying to
imitate that calm, meditative, serene Brandon Cho state of mind, that would hopefully elevate him to a new level of consciousness as his spirit transcended his
physical being… He fails. Only Brandon is capable of this.
3:37PM - Amber and Roz, being naive freshmen (and ignoring Charlie’s warnings), decide to try some of the various deep fried items for sale on the boardwalk and
regret it 20 minutes later.
3:48PM - Alan calls the funky four to try and get a jam session, but no one answers their phone.
3:52PM - Dayanna and Soren decide to shotgun two deep fried peanut jelly sandwiches at the same time. Why? Because they can.
3:58PM - Regret kicks in for both groups.
4:03PM - Nadia, Safia, Luke, and Jenna pick up sticks on the beach and start jousting at each other, against their better judgment.
4:12PM - Amelia ditches us for a Ladies First performance
4:21PM - Oriana, William, and Willie get stuck in an extremely long line and realize that they have to leave otherwise they're going to be late :(

*Director’s meeting at 4:30PM at the Aloha Terrace (next to the Casino Arcade)
Meet at our spot for awards in front of Aloha Terrace! Special guest performance by
San Jose State! Immediately after performance, veterans get us absolutely hyped for awards.
5:00PM
Awards begin!!! (Band, Aux, and Perc. are in 3A; Will is in the ‘Mace’ category)
5:45PM
Post awards Recap/Group Pictures/Vlogging at the beach (someone bring a volleyball!
Upperclassmen vs. Underclassmen? Brass&Aux vs. WW&Perc? Short peeps vs. tall? Staff vs. everyone?)
4:30PM

(NO tetherball)

6:30PM
9:00PM

Say bye to your friends, use the bathroom, load carpools, and head back to Concord
Arrive back at CHS. Unload trailers. Everything in its right place, and DISMISSED.

Man! What way to end the marching season! Oh there's two more? But we rounded to- ok fine. I guess there's two more or something. Don’t stress, we got this!
But enough about later, more about now! It's time to uphold tradition for the second time today: to Nations! Or, don’t. I guess. It’d be nice if you did though. I turned in
the calendar all nice like that just for us to ditch them? That’s kinda rude. But I guess at the end of the day, they're minimum wage workers who probably couldn't care
less about some ragtag group of highschool band kids at like 9:20PM or however late we get there. I wonder if Nations still likes us. I sure hope they do, the manager
who took the calendar seemed to know the band. They didn’t frown or anything but they looked at me funny when I said we had eight bands at battle of the bands.
What was my point? I don’t remember. I don’t tend to remember a lot of things apparently. I got sand on the brain I guess. Did you know it says gullible on the ceiling? I watched that get put
there. I signed it too! No, I didn't put it up there myself. I'm scared of heights. No, I'm not joking. Why does no one believe me when I say that? How odd.
ANYWAY!
Go eat Nations, or McDonalds, or Dairy Queen, or wherever. Man, all this talk about food has me hungry, I should eat this spaghetti from band camp my mom reheated for me, thank you mom.
#mom #I_Love_Cherry_7up #tasty #OhHeyLucySentARemind #ThisWas ReallyFunToDo #ThanksLejano
Hey y’all, Lejano here at the end. Shoutout to the boy Triangle for doin the funny’s on this whole itinerary. If you made it this far, just wanted to say Triangle TM is not an actual corporation! Ha, made you look- Well I mean, it is. But their
slogan definitely isn’t that inspirational crap about us being together. Just really wanted you to play balanced and work as a team and insert other nice inspirational stuff to make you play good. You did the thing. I love you 3001. But
not Sarah. Not until she’s nice to me. I mean she does get more giddy in jazz, so that’s cool. But I mean like a compliment. Like validating Lejano. Man, my life would be complete. Anyways, Cheerio mates.

